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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 9th June 2020  

at 7.30pm via Zoom meeting platform 
 
Present: D Turner (Chairman)   J Hawthorne (Vice-Chair)   S Soames   M Ricketts   C Lee   S Ali   D Roberts    

  D Boughton-Waite      N Paterson    M Fox-Davies (OCC)       S Medley (VWHDC)         
  S Taylor (Parish Clerk) 
 
  Recording of meeting to be retained until December 2020. 

 

1. Open Forum, including   

a) Reports from County & District Councillors & Police 

 
 Mr Fox-Davies had sent written notes (filed with these minutes). Some schools re-opened on 1 June,  

prompting changes to some school bus schedules, Test & Trace service has begun in various locations, 
recycling centres have re-opened with reduced hours. Sustainable Harwell contacted Mr Fox-Davies for an 
update following the May PC meeting – Mr Fox-Davies sent their presentation on to OCC colleagues & 
reported that Oxfordshire is to get around £2.9 million of the available funding, which equates to around 
£5,700 per parish, assuming that is how the funds will be split. Mr Paterson to draft some further 
suggestions. Mr Ricketts asked about possible improvements for pedestrians on Didcot Road, where Mr Fox-
Davies has already pushed for frequent gully clearance. Mr Fox-Davies agreed to meet with a resident and 
Mrs Turner to discuss traffic problems at Rowstock and on the A4185. Clerk to set up Zoom meeting. 
Ms Medley had supplied written notes (filed with these minutes). She agreed to contact planning 
enforcement officers to clarify the situation regarding a property in Wantage Road. 

b) Representations from members of the public – none. 
 

2. Declarations of Interest & Requests for Dispensation – none. 
 

3. Approve minutes of the May meeting & that Chairman may digitally sign 
them  

 
Ref 2020/45   APPROVED subject to minor amendments, Mrs Turner to digitally sign.  

4. Receive update on actions from previous meetings not covered separately 
in the agenda – see table 

 

5. Policies & Procedures 
 

a) Approve updated Risk Register 
 

DEFERRED. Mrs Turner, Mr Ricketts and the clerk to meet on 11 June via Zoom. 

b) Decide whether to continue with councillor surgeries via Zoom 
   

Surgeries cancelled due to lack of interest; to be reinstated if interest shown in future. 
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6. Planning Matters 

a) Status of local developments & plans  
 

Copies of complaints to Planning Officers received in respect of Alder View development & Enforcement 
order on Wantage Road, S106 discussions re: rec & Reading Road development, and response from OCC re 
LTCP5 consultation (PC’s not consulted individually). Various Permissions issued (all posted on PC website). 

b)   To review any applications in the list on the PC website  
 

Ref 2020/46 APPROVED responses –  
 
P14/V2873/O Valley Park amended application 
 
Reiterate previous objections. 
 
P20/V0970/FUL Thompson Avenue amendment 
 
Objection 
 
Additional car parking on campus, encourages car trips. Already over 75% of work trips to site are single use 
car.  
 
Draft Harwell Campus Framework Masterplan has shared ped/cycle routes on both 8th St and Thompson 
Avenue bounding this car park but the development means there will be insufficient space for this provision. 
OCC cycle design guidance has a clear minimum width for a shared ped/cycle facility of 2.5m and this scheme 
in its current form would prevent that. The location of the main campus bus route along 8th street means that 
unsegregated provision on carriageway would not be appropriate along this route.  
 
Landscape softening of the scheme is inadequate and both these concerns could be alleviated with a small 
reduction in the number of parking spaces at the edge. 

 

7. Financial Matters- 

Noting that bank reconciliation for March, April & May have been or will 
shortly be done by the clerk & a councillor, and that the cash book & 
balances for March, April & May have been sent to all councillors, approve  

a) bank reconciliation documents  
  

Ref 2020/47   Bank rec for March APPROVED. Others DEFERRED. Clerk to draw up rota for councillors’ bank 
reconciliation. 

b) that bank reconciliation documents may be digitally signed where 
necessary 

  
Ref 2020/48   APPROVED 

  Petty cash is not being used during the Covid-19 restrictions 

c)  Approve donations of £100 to Ox Ass for Blind 
 
 Ref 2020/49   APPROVED. 

d) Approve schedule of payments  
 
 Ref 2020/50   APPROVED 
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 HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS FOR APPROVAL BY COUNCIL 9.6.2020 

 

Payments made by clerk previously approved on council’s list of regular payments, or to avoid late payment charges 

under Financial Regulation 5.5 or in emergency, or previously approved by Council 

 

BACS  To       Amount (£) 

     

d/d                   Giffgaff – office phone contract    10.00 

X  Salaries May      4610.06 

X  Zoom – meeting platform    14.39 

X  Payment of SSE grant to Harwell Helpers   3000.00 

X  Community Action Suffolk – parish insurance 908.51 amended amount without LTU 

X  FCC – cemetery bins     40.80 

X  Viking – stationery, PPE     124.15 

 

Payments for approval at meeting under Financial Regulation 5.2 

 

X  Oxfordshire Association for the Blind – donation  100.00 

 

Payments made to maintain petty cash float as required under Financial Regulation 6.19 c 

 

Amount in April, May       0 

 

e)   Note quarterly accounts statement to end March 2020 – NOTED. 

f) Note provisional Financial Statement for the 2019-20 financial year – 
NOTED. 

  

8. Matters relating to Council-Owned Lands & parish maintenance 

a) Discuss staff building project  
 

Council wished to continue to pursue S106 funding issues as there is now a shortfall unless these funds 
are forthcoming, and aim to have a plan in place by September. S106 officer has been trying to contact 
Bloor. Clerk recommended that building should not start unless project is fully funded. Clerk to check on 
other possible sources of funding. Mrs Boughton-Waite volunteered to contact the former landowner of 
the Blenheim Hill development. 

b) Review grounds maintenance tasks during Covid-19 restrictions  
 

Council to follow Government guidance but to withdraw from Furlough scheme as local authorities are 
not expected to claim under the Job Retention Scheme. Mr Russell may resume home working duties 
such as liaising with funeral directors but should still remain indoors. Unmown area of rec to remain as it 
is although it is slightly different in size from the original proposed area. Mr Still to resume normal 
duties. 

c)  consider some support for the Harwellian Club when it is allowed to 
reopen  

 
Club is planning an activity day to raise awareness but may need an area temporarily fenced off around 
the club to provide an outside space to help comply with social distancing. Council had no objections in 
principle, provided that basic fairly obvious conditions are complied with, such as 

 
Consulting neighbours 
Monitoring noise/light pollution 
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Adhering to Government regulations/planning/licensing conditions – may need planning permission 
Setting a time limit subject to Government regulations 
Club to provide any necessary fencing 
Club to provide fuller details of proposals for the July PC meeting if possible. 

d) request that OCC look at using the government covid19 active travel 
money to top up the GWP contribution and design/implement the 
changes that were originally looked at for the High Street traffic calming 
and extended to cover the rest of the village. Ideally covering from the 
UTC junction at GWP to the A417 junction and from the Kingswell 
Roundabout to the same point.  

 
Mr Paterson to draft ideas for forwarding to OCC. 

e) Consider Covid-19 testing request from NTL Biologica 
 

Council had no objections to the company’s testing proposals although it could not endorse the process. 
Clerk to confirm and ask whether Harwell Helpers or the Covid-19 support group from GWP has been 
contacted. 

       f) Approve date, format & agenda items for the Annual Parish Meeting 
 
        September date preferred, via Zoom. Agenda items to include rec/car park proposals. 

       g) Approve response to OCC consultation- Diamond Drive & Larch Drive    
       (GWP, Didcot) Proposed Bus Gate  
 
         No objections. 

9. Website – approve way forward for future of website  
 

Mr Lee had prepared a report (filed with these minutes) & had been fixing broken links on the website. Council 
should now decide on content and control. Clerk to find out minimum requirements & continue to post 
accessible documents – some pictures need to be checked for alternative text. Mr Lee to confer with Mr Marsh 
and report at the July meeting. 

10. Matters for consideration at next meeting 
 
Meeting closed 9.25 pm 
Minutes prepared by Mrs S Taylor, Parish Clerk  
 
 
Signed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Date………………………………………………………………..  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Notes: 
 

ACTION BY 

From November 13th 2018 meeting  

JH, Clk – website liaison 11.12.18 - ongoing 

From April 2019 meeting  STATUS 

JH – password link to clerk, assess security on laptop 14.5.19  

From May meeting   

SS – bank signatory 31.8.19 ongoing 

From June meeting   

Clk – … quotes… 9.7.19 Ongoing re: quotes 

From October meeting   

MFD: road matters 12.11.19 ongoing 

JH: Risk register Land 12.11.19 “ 

https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/GWPBusGate/consultationHome
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MR: Risk register pavilion/buildings 12.11.19 “ 

From December meeting   

CL - website report & Accessibility statement 9.6.20 “ 

From January 2020 meeting   

MR – Risk Reg as October mtg, Fpath 11 land 11.2.2020 ongoing 

JH – Risk Reg as October mtg 11.2.2020 “ 

All – internal audit items, traffic data checks 11.2.2020  

From Feb meeting   

MR – D Garden Town as necessary   

Clk – contact architect, solicitor, planners, spk to staff, update risk reg, 
check signs costs 

10.3.2020 DONE, awaiting 
responses 

From March meeting  All ongoing, affected by 
lockdown 

Clk – T Water, Wantage Rd traffic survey 14.4.2020  

MR – Didcot Power Station meeting 14.4.2020   

From May meeting   

JH – landowner Holloway 9.6.2020  

MFD – Sustainable Harwell items 9.6.2020  

MR – Didcot Garden Town matters 9.6.2020 DONE 

DBW – Magnox details to clerk 9.6.2020  

Clk – Contact Covid groups re funding, online notices re staff 9.6.2020 DONE 

From June meeting   

Clk – Zoom, planning, paymts, rota, responses & contacts 14.7.2020  

CL – website report update 14.7.2020  

MR, DT – risk register meeting 14.7.2020  

MFD, DT – meeting with resident 14.7.2020  

DBW – landowner B Hill 14.7.2020  

NP – traffic ideas 14.7.2020  

ALL – APM ideas   

 
Considered by email after the meeting & for retrospective approval in July –  

1. A resident has offered some oak saplings to the PC – councillors felt that oaks are too large for planting on 
council-owned lands and that the offer should be gratefully acknowledged but regretfully declined 

2. A resident asked to put soil in the rec car park temporarily. Lands Committee recommended refusal; Lands 
recommendation upheld. 

3. Taylor Wimpey has said that before the PC takes over the GWP bus shelters in Harwell, a new clause should 
be added to the S38 highways agreement. No objections. 

4. Scout group’s solicitor has suggested a new clause to be added to lease to allow for Covid-19 restrictions. No 
objections. 

 
Item 12 – correspondence  

Correspondence received 7.5 to 2.6.2020 * Indicates response required; otherwise already dealt with 

  

Didcot Garden Town Cllr registration 

VWHDC S106 updates, Covid-19 information & updates, planning 
matters, cllr updates 

IAC, Moore Audit matters 

Taylor Wimpey Bus shelters on GWP 

HMRC  Training matters, updates 

Website matters Notices, queries 

NTL Biologica Covid-19 testing 

Harwell SSG/Magnox Updates and bulletins 

OCC Covid-19 information & updates, grass cutting, TTROs, 
Science Vale Cycle Network updates, consultation re: bus 
gate*, Priority Fund 

Harwell News Editorial matters, adverts/notices/articles 

OALC, NALC, SLCC Covid-19 information & updates 

Invoices See agenda payments schedule 

Parish matters Allotment queries – availability, bonfire pile, tap 
Dog mess complaints 
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Planning queries 
Covid-19 groups – various including funding 
Rec  - trees updated report, soil storage request*, 
helleborines 
Scouts and pavilion 
Traffic issues – various incl Reading Rd, Grove Rd, A4185 

 Cemetery –  burials etc 
Insurance – renewal  
Liaison with architect re: staff building, tenders 
Website - various 

Newsletters Various, eg OALC, HMRC, Rural Services Network, E Vaizey 


